A SUMMARY
LATEST NOTICE OF ACTIONS AT THE ABC
TO FIGHT COVID 19
Please assist us in the most civil manner possible at the Club to implement all directives either
imposed by the government or self-imposed at the Club to stay as safe as possible during this
worldwide pandemic

Sunday 5 April 2020
Dear Members,
Walking through the Club this morning, I got a bit confused with all these notices around and putting myself in your shoes for once, I felt that
there is something wrong that needs to be fixed.
I am not talking about the erratic, improperly planned and inefficient piecemeal directives from our government. That would be too long, but
only referring to the effect of it, on our daily work, mental sanity and the mess on notice boards around the Club.
Some notices are now obsolete, some contradict each other but the main issue here is by having so much different information scattered all
over the club, there is no good communication and even miscommunication.
I have therefore decided to take on the onerous task of making some sense in all those notices by preparing this DOs and DON’Ts list for ease
of reference and sanity.
Finally, I sincerely apologise for the constant blast of piecemeal information you have received, but I have the sad duty to pass them on to you
as they come to us.

DOs
DON’Ts
REMEMBER
Come to your club we need your
Do not come to the Club if you are
All sporting and recreation facilities
support and we are reasonably safe.
feeling unwell or unsafe.
are closed until further notice.
Order take away food, for less exposure Do not enter a closed facility or pressure No private functions will be taken
to direct contact.
our staff to open it for you.
until further notice.
Do not believe that you are immune,
No club event will be run until
Check your temperature regularly.
anyone can catch the virus and there is
further notice.
no vaccine yet.
Do not come to the Club before 10:00
No more than 4 person per
Close toilet seat cover before flushing.
am or leave after 10:00pm. These are
party, this is crucial.
our new operating hours.
If you are going boating with a crew list
Wear your mask unless you are eating
Keep social distancing to a
higher than 4, please do not use our
or drinking.
minimum of 1.5 meter apart.
pontoons .
Wear your mask don’t be shy,
Do not bring more than 2 guests per
Wash your hands regularly.
better look bad for a moment than
account.
be sorry forever.
Respect our staff, they only doing their
Do not sneeze or cough unless it is
Our Restaurant capacity has been
job. If you disagree with something
inside your elbow, or in a handkerchief
reduce to 50% think of take away,
take it up with the General Manager.
or tissue that you will safely dispose of.
safer and faster.
5% discount on take away if you
Follow instruction they are for your
(This one is for you add-on)
bring your own containers. But 10$
good and for our health.
per packaging you need from us
The more apart you are the
Respect social distancing.
Do not get close to each other.
safer you will be.
Stay safe and sane and see you around the Club
Philippe de Manny
General Manager

